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Wordcloud poll

Describe San Luis Obispo in one word. 1 3 6
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Housing



Ranking poll

What actions would you like the City to take to
achieve a Housing Major City Goal?
(1/2)

1 1 7

1. Pursue a "Missing-Middle" housing program that would allow
"house scale" multi-family housing (duplex, triplex) in certain
existing neighborhoods that have infrastructure to support
additional density.

5.09

2. Incentivize construction of smaller, more affordable homes
through the structure of the City's Development Impact Fee
Program.

4.15

3. Continue to support the Housing Authority and other non-
profit partners who build and manage affordable housing in
the City.

3.87

4. Proactively seek new funding sources for affordable housing
to help meet the City's production goals.

3.15



Ranking poll

What actions would you like the City to take to
achieve a Housing Major City Goal?
(2/2)

1 1 7

5. Identify non-profit partners with the ability to purchase
market-rate housing and convert it to affordable housing.

2.78

6. Update the Margarita Area Specific Plan to include more
housing options of all types (affordable, multi-family, mixed-
use) on undeveloped land.

2.41

7. Update the Airport Area Specific Plan to allow mixed-use
residential development where appropriate and consistent
with the County Airport Land Use Plan.

2.27

8. Update the General Plan where necessary to facility City
housing production objectives.

2.21



Housing Other Ideas



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address housing,
please share it here
(1/11)

0 4 2

Develop affordable housing

accessible to our poor.

High density housing is a good way

to increase housing choices, but it's

important to ensure open space in

the middle of it all. In addition,

parking or incentive to ride

bikes/ped access must be part of

the equation.

Expand the long term housing and

population targets as part of a

general plan update. Track and

target metrics for improving our

jobs/housing imbalance.

Build more 4-6 unit multi-family

dwellings. Not all multi-family

dwellings need to be at such a high

unit count.

Keep the local preference on new

development projects which

prioritizes that homes will be made

available to locals frist.

We need more housing downtown -

all types, not just small units.

down payment assistance programs

for first time buyers in SLO



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address housing,
please share it here
(2/11)

0 4 2

Medium/high density

apartment/condo/townhome

communities that are bike and

pedestrian centered

Eliminate minimum parking

requirements

City needs a mix of housing types

Support more housing of all types

Support non profit development of a

down payment assistance program

to help local workforce become

home buyers

Reduce fees and improve permitting

processing times

so more homes can be develop. Tiny

homes only address a small

population. Working families need

more housing.

Reduce parking minimums. Focus

on tier 1 ATP build out to get more

people walking and bike without the

need for a car.

You cannot build housing with no

parking without providing access to

groceries, etc. Therefore, put a

grocery store downtown, return a

daily trolley,



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address housing,
please share it here
(3/11)

0 4 2

and make sure there are lots of

trees in developments. The

Madonna development is a

nightmare. Do not repeat anything

like this.

We need more housing if all types.

When considering smaller

apartment sizes, please make sure

they are market driven. For

example, San Luis Ranch smaller

homes sales are under sold.

Nextdoor and Facebook comments

are claiming they are too small.

Adopt clear and objective standards

for housing developments allowing

for purely administrative review.

Charge lots with more than one

dwelling fees for both homes. Use

those fees to support low fee

affordable housing.

Create a land acquisition program

to sell/donate land to affordable

housing projects.

without more housing built and

without access to affordable

housing, we need rent control



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address housing,
please share it here
(4/11)

0 4 2

Code enforcement needs to be

more responsive to neighborhood

wellness complaints such as tall

weeds, unkept yards etc.

Have childcare that is affordable

and all residents are able to use.

Please Prioritize the production of

modestly sized attached homes

such as duplexes, triplexes,

townhomes.

We need to secure high density

space for housing in the city. As an

example, a high number of housing

units could be built on the caltrans

work areas on both dudes of

Madonna road. Those facilities

could be relocated to space that

serves their needs. It may even be

compatible with space near the

airport.

Stop thinking that you can build

your way out of expensive real

estate. Also- take over the hotels

and use them for housing.

We must designate corridors for

housing in structures



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address housing,
please share it here
(5/11)

0 4 2

that are 6-8 stories high along major

arteries such as south Higuera,

south broad street, and upper

Monterey st. Coupled with this

density housing must be reliable,

frequent public transportation

including nights and weekends. I

would favor this even if it means

reducing transit service to low

demand neighborhoods.

Support the Waterman Project on

the city owned adobe site on Dana

Street

Don’t build the new $52 million

luxury police station, use some of

the funds to remodel the current

police station, and use the rest on

other measure G goals like

affordable housing.

Incentive property owners who

build an ADU and keep the rent

affordable

Stop trying to solve a problem that

isn’t there. Housing should be a free

market in a free democratic



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address housing,
please share it here
(6/11)

0 4 2

nation. No more affordable housing

initiatives! People need to sacrifice

and save if they want to live here!

Instead of spending $50 million on a

police station, we should give the

police department 10 million for

infrastructure and spend the rest of

the homeless and the mentally ill

Create a public housing program

that would develop city

sponsored, high density residences

at far below market rates

Homeless people need a place for

their belongings. We could provide

chain link lockers at locations

associated with large parking lots.

They would be inside pergolas (like

the solar pergolas at the high

school). If the person wanted to

pitch a tend under their pergola, pull

in their car, etc. that



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address housing,
please share it here
(7/11)

0 4 2

would be a safe and supervised

place for them. Services could be

provided at the sites, and monitors

could be recruited from the

homeless population to report

problems to authorities. Ultimately,

the pergolas could be used as

charging stations for city or private

vehicles when we have solved the

homeless problem.

Consider the overlap of child care

and homelessness. This can include

child care assistance to those trying

to get out of homelessness, those at

risk of homeless, and those with

school age children.

Force cal poly to build more housing

and require students to live on

campus for two years.

Co-housing for downtown and near

cal poly

Prohibit developers from gauging

rent. $2500 for a studio or 1-

bedroom is criminal. Sure, cal poly

parents can afford it. But your

workforce can’t.



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address housing,
please share it here
(8/11)

0 4 2

The people who fix your cars. Who

serve you food. The people who you

pass by every day on your way to

work downtown.

Consider child care infrastructure

and zoning when considering new

housing development

Reduce barriers to multistory mid-

density residential development

near transit hubs

Start a real “workforce housing”

program for those of us who are too

poor to

afford a market-rate rental, but

make too much money to qualify for

affordable housing programs.

Hi

Lessen documentation

requirements to enable

undocumented immigrants to

access quality, affordable housing.

Stop relaxing planning regulations

in single family zones. We invested

in our homes with the expectation

of low density,



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address housing,
please share it here
(9/11)

0 4 2

garage parking etc and now

setbacks, off street parking, lot

coverage limitations etc are all

being eliminated or reduced.

I am concerned that parking is not

given sufficient consideration as

dense housing is taking over many

neighborhoods like Little Italy. I

think it’s unrealistic to think

households will reduce car

ownership and parking vehicles is

becoming a problem - in the new

Righetti neighborhoods , etc

rent control

rent control

Rent control

rent control

rent control

Establish a Down Payment

Assistance Program for Workforce

income levels and under. Seek grant

funding at the state and federal level

as well as seek local corporate



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address housing,
please share it here
(10/11)

0 4 2

sponsorship and donor

contributions to fund such a fund.

The City/County of SB has this as

does the City of Lompoc…just needs

to be copied and duplicated!

rent control

RENT CONTROL

Enable buildings like the Anderson

Hotel to be built anywhere in the

city. Allow denser housing

in Laguna Lake and around Cal Poly

so they can support their own

commercial areas.

Update the general plan!

RENT CONTROL

Eliminate all minimum parking

requirements for residential and

commercial uses. Let developers

decide the number of parking

spaces that would be appropriate

for their projects. Housing over

vehicle storage!

Small homes for homeless

population rehabilitation in



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address housing,
please share it here
(11/11)

0 4 2

partnership with community or non

profit services

Launch a down payment assistance

program



Homelessness



Ranking poll

What actions would you like the City to take to
achieve a Homelessness Major City Goal?
(1/2)

1 2 8

1. Identify and support the development of a range of housing
opportunities for homeless residents to facilitate the
transition to permanent housing.

4.27

2. Continue Mobile Crisis Unit services to meet community
needs.

3.93

3. Support the County's plan to reduce homelessness by 50%
over the next 5 years.

3.51

4. Advocate for increased assistance and resources from the
County and other agencies to prevent and address
homelessness.

3.22



Ranking poll

What actions would you like the City to take to
achieve a Homelessness Major City Goal?
(2/2)

1 2 8

5. Continue/expand partnership with CAPSLO for 40 Prado and
services to address homelessness.

3.15

6. Continue to implement the Community Action Team pilot
program to provide outreach and service referrals.

3.08

7. Provide grant support to organizations providing homeless
prevention/housing programs.

2.96

8. Implement the City's Homelessness Strategic Plan in
coordination with the County and regional partners.

2.24



Homelessness Other Ideas



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
homelessness, please share it here
(1/10)

0 3 6

I know the problem is actually

taking the first step to ask for help

without without judgement.

addressing shame and guilt of

needing help. Counseling and

support system the tools to

maintain my self sufficiency. I was

the hopeless and the ex criminal

and I took accountably for my

mistakes and never looked back. I

made it!

Is there a Safe Parking lot for people

who need a home?

Look into programs

that incentivize downtown

businesses and residences to install

security cameras to deter crime.

Similar program in Washington DC.

We need the County to step up -

they have the social services dollars.

rehab of areas that are degraded

(creeks and open spaces full of

trash)

Potentially some social practice arts

projects that could be really

impactful



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
homelessness, please share it here
(2/10)

0 3 6

Take some of the 52 million

designated for the new police

building and put it toward solving

homelessness

Consider designating an area of the

city for use as a tent city for

homelessness if other options like

shelters or affordable housing

programs aren't immediately

available to all in need. Service the

area with porta potties, showers,

and police patrols for community

security.

Protect the general public

from antisocial mentally ill

aggressive transients. Expand

supportive housing options

No more hostile architecture!

We should be concerned with the

shelter especially in the winter. The

homeless don't utilize them because

they don't want to be forced to stay

there. We need to provide other

resources to them.

Stop showering the homeless with

money. It's not working! The

numbers are going UP,



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
homelessness, please share it here
(3/10)

0 3 6

not down. Their bad behavior is

increasing. Are they a protected

class now?

Adopt reduced residental building

code to permit transitional housing

sites.

Upzone all R-1 properties to at least

R-2. R-1 zoning is only appropriate in

county land.

Get the county on board to facilitate

access to detox and crisis center

and streamline homeless

services through county facilities as

well as city (for which we need to

provide shelter)

Realize that many people are

“invisible homeless”, living in motels

while working full time because

developers are still able to charge

$2000+ for a studio or one-bedroom

apartment and have the audacity to

ask for a $6000 income to qualify for

a lease.

Harm reduction programs/services

(e.g



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
homelessness, please share it here
(4/10)

0 3 6

Safe consumption site/needle

exchange; workforce development

programs) that specifically target

homeless, transitional-aged youth/

young adults living in around

downtown/ parks and creeks.

Care court. many people on the

street are suffering from mental

illness and drug addiction. They

can’t get better until they

have a roof over their heads. House

them. Provide social support.

Employ them. See them as people

instead of just blight.

We need more MCU members, and

i’m not talking Iron Man. It costs

more money and time to send

armed police officers to mental

health calls. The research back this

up! We want more MCU members

Stop having the police interact

unnecessarily removing people

from where they are



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
homelessness, please share it here
(5/10)

0 3 6

at when there is obviously no where

else for them to be.

Don’t just reduce homelessness.

Meet people where they are: provide

support, food, clothing, tents, etc.

get rid of inhumane infrastructure,

bars on benches, things done,

purposely to make homelessness

harder.

Expand the homeless shelter. House

people. It’s cheaper than doing

“cleanups”.

We fall into difficulty when we don’t

follow our own rules. People have

been permitted to stay out at

Oklahoma avenue for a year when

90 days was the max. If CAPSLO

were BT follow the rules they need

to resign. Now we have another

mess. Sunny acres part 2.

Integrate with senior housing e.g.

Smart Share and other org.s for

services and “housing” ( or the more

generalized label John Klevins would

like). And spend some money on it!



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
homelessness, please share it here
(6/10)

0 3 6

Mandatory detox for people that

struggles with drug abuse in public

settings like parks and downtown

and pose a risk for themselves and

others.

Stop devoting so many resources to

people who only hurt our

community. I want the social safety

net for people in the edge but there

comes a point at which our

community suffers a huge

opportunity cost when we try to

help people that don’t want help.

Explore the Downtown

Streets Team.

https://www.streetsteam.org/

Clean creeks and other open spaces

that are impacted by trash.

Remove outlets at Santa Rosa park

in the rink. It attracts individuals

who are homeless.

Homeless may have a right to be

somewhere in public, but they don’t

have the right to camp, threaten,

disturb, etc. please enforce existing

laws.

I have a concern for my



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
homelessness, please share it here
(7/10)

0 3 6

safety and the safety of my children

as we daily commute via our bikes

on BJT.

Create a centralized location where

people can obtain resources they

need, or assistance in obtaining

resources, such as but not limited to

food, shelter, security, counseling,

etc.

Monitor streets and trash issues

related to homeless population.

Change city law to prevent RV’s

from moving 5’ to game the system.

Bridge St is now dangerous and

same people are there for weeks

Some of the homeless may need

forced care. We never see the

people that are truly trying to better

themselves. We only see tge scary

crazy drugged out screamers. It

would b good to be able to help

these people that obviously need

mental health and drug intervention

Provide more funds for BUILDING

government



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
homelessness, please share it here
(8/10)

0 3 6

sponsored affordable and low

income housing

Create a public housing program to

develop city sponsored

developments at far below market

rate. Homeless prevention is 3x

cheaper than homeless

management

More police enforcement in open

space and creek areas. Don’t let

them just move from one location

to the next. Our creeks look

disgusting and are incredibly

damaged.

Most of SLO's restaurants seem to

be looking for employees. I wish

SLO had a program similar to DC

Central Kitchen's "Culinary Job

Training" program to help our

homeless population get trained

and working in our service industry:

https://dccentralkitchen.org/enroll/

Petition the state to require a

homeless shelter in every city, with

funding support of course.

Both homeless and non-homeless

are on



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
homelessness, please share it here
(9/10)

0 3 6

the streets, trails, and sidewalks and

have no place to go to the

bathroom. This creates a health

issue of feces and urine on bushes,

along the railroad, parks, etc. We

had a Portaloo in front of our home

due to some

construction and we realized that

mail carriers, delivery people, truck

drivers, joggers, parents with

children ALL would come use that

little

bathroom. Every Tuesday the

company cleaned it out. We dont

need brick and mortar bathrooms,

we need many more public

portapotties.

Our community needs permanent

supportive housing. It's been

proven effective for many years in

other states and communities.

Unhoused persons need homes

where wrap-around services can be

accessed.

Day work bus offers anyone a days

work.



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
homelessness, please share it here
(10/10)

0 3 6

Police need to be more proactive

when encampments are plainly

visible (for example on Chorro and

walnut) in plain sight to dozens of

officers. Response appears to be

only to complaints. Needs to be

proactive.

No more free bathrooms on the

sidewalk, hand washing stations,

showers at the library, etc. Stop

being inviting them to come and

stay. Start enforcing vagrancy laws

and issue citations. If you’re going

to give away anything,

how about one-way bus tickets for a

minimum 250 mile distance? Don’t

reinvent the wheel; we only need to

follow the path other successful and

clean cities have done: Coronado,

Rancho Santa Fe, Carmel-by-the-Sea,

Napa, etc.

Encourage you to reach out to

Ventura city councilman Jim Duran

of the success he’s seen.



Climate Action/Open Space



Ranking poll

What actions would you like the City to take to
achieve a Climate Change/Open Spaces Major
City Goal?
(1/2)

1 2 8

1. Provide affordable and accessible sustainable transportation
options (e.g., public transit, bike/pedestrian infrastructure,
electric vehicle chargers, electric car and bike share programs,
etc.).

3.74

2. Protect new open spaces in the San Luis Obispo Greenbelt
and manage open spaces for natural resources protection,
equitable and user-friendly access, resilience to climate
change, and carbon sequestration.

3.53

3. Support the City goal to plant and maintain 10,000 new trees
by 2035 (the "10 Tall" initiative).

2.67



Ranking poll

What actions would you like the City to take to
achieve a Climate Change/Open Spaces Major
City Goal?
(2/2)

1 2 8

4. Provide access to resources for residents that make it easy
and affordable to have a green and healthy home (e.g.,
rooftop solar, energy efficiency, replacing fossil fuel
appliances, secure federal and state incentives, and rebates,
etc.)

2.49

5. Implement sustainability focused programs from the Climate
Adaptation and Safety Element of the General Plan (e.g.,
manage creeks and open spaces to reduce wildfire and
flooding risk, support access to clean and affordable air
conditioning, etc.)

2.16

6. Reduce greenhouse gas emissions from City operations (e.g.,
replace the City’s gas vehicles with e-bikes or electric vehicles,
remove fossil fuel appliances from City owned buildings and
facilities, etc.)

2.15



Climate/Open Space Other Ideas



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address climate
change and the City's open space, please share
it here
(1/12)

0 4 0

Free transit!

More housing near jobs will reduce

VMT. This should be a priority

Combine services with RTA to

increase bus frequency and reduce

vehicle miles traveled for

commuting workers

Utilize La Loma Adobe as an

entryway to the Reservoir Canyon

trail head

Increase transit frequency

I support maintaining our

current open space properties and

being a good civic neighbor to

adjoining private property owners.

Staff has been very responsive

within their capabilities and

available time, but are very much

understaffed. Which makes me not

supportive of acquiring additional

open space, since we can't fully

manage the space we have. That

budget money should be used for

current



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address climate
change and the City's open space, please share
it here
(2/12)

0 4 0

open space management and

improvement. Also, in that line, I

support the maintenance dredging

of Laguna Lake and the erosion

prevention and reversal of the creek

bed and surroundings up stream

from the lake. It's great that the city

has finally started to address that

need and continue it as property

maintenance. I would support more.

Preserve historic city

owned properties should be a major

goal of the plan including the la

loma adobe

procure more sopen space and

allow access for multi use. There is

an ever increasing need for open

space to recreate and enjoy

Put water fountains in at key

trailheads so hikers can refill their

bottles.

Preserve and rehabilitate a city

owned property, the La Loma adobe



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address climate
change and the City's open space, please share
it here
(3/12)

0 4 0

Support ending reliance on fossil

fuels.

Please add a pump track to

Emerson park or a downtown park

there is something wonky with your

program each time after I edited the

response it would change my vote.

weird!

Increase open spaces. Develop

trails.

Build more housing in already-

developed areas near

downtown rather than encouraging

suburban sprawl!

Please continue to expand and

acquire more open space

Bring back more beavers into our

areas into our creeks etc so that

they can help create aquifers for us

to utilize during drought season stay

away from dam building we don't

need to build any more dams we

need to start the drought has

overused or



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address climate
change and the City's open space, please share
it here
(4/12)

0 4 0

aquifers which have left open

spaces which we need to refill those

Open spaces in the ground versus

building new dams I'm sorry I don't

remember what it's called it but we

need to better understand our

hydrogeology in this area we need

to protect our wetlands

Support City Farm SLO educational

programs Implement the City Farm

SLO creek restoration and security

projects.

Incentives for businesses to install

charging stations

Bike share program including

ebikes

More support for our ranger service

and everything they do

Consider using La Loma Adobe site

for Ranger housing and programs

about local flora and fauna and use

some



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address climate
change and the City's open space, please share
it here
(5/12)

0 4 0

rooms inside adobe to share info

about indigenous people, Spanish,

Mexican settlers and how they

adapted to climate conditions.

Each year, evaluate the damage

done by bikes on the mountains and

do something about it.

Develop a pump track.

Public market in Ross/Beverlys with

food, arts/crafts, vendors, like SF

ferry building or LA grand central

market

Grants/assistance/rebates to help

older neighborhoods afford

important climate change focused

updates like lawn removal, solar,

building electrification, etc.

Develop the La Loma Adobe site as

the trailhead for Reservoir Canyon

Open Space.

More pop up or small local

businesses in vacant properties

downtown.

Support City Farm SLOs proposal



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address climate
change and the City's open space, please share
it here
(6/12)

0 4 0

for public safety, access, and

infrastructure. City Farm SLO

models regenerative agriculture,

spreading climate smart farming

practices as a way to mitigate

climate change, as recognized in the

City of SLOs Climate Action Plan.

Support city farm slo proposal for

support

Incentivize residential energy

efficiency for the existing housing

stock. preserve

open space by placing a

moratorium on future annexations.

More funding for open space fuel

reduction efforts.

More open space acquisition!

Support SLO City Farm’s plan for

infrastructure

Stop building more parking

garages!!! Build a facility for secure

bike storage…encourage biking,

walking, mass transit.

Support efforts to improve the



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address climate
change and the City's open space, please share
it here
(7/12)

0 4 0

structural condition, historic

integrity, and appropriate cultural

interpretation of the four City-

owned adobes in light of the City’s

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion goals.

In particular, support efforts to

stabilize, restore

Consider closing Higuera St to

through traffic during peak times.

Make it a pedestrian/cycling space

during the

day, much like Farmer's Market. In

evenings, delivery traffic can

resume. Studies show pedestrian

traffic puts more people on the

streets and may actually help local

businesses. Use the space to put

chairs and tables out for community

use, and install barriers that can be

raised/lowered to enforce traffic

restrictions.

I would support higher budgets for

open space maintenance,



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address climate
change and the City's open space, please share
it here
(8/12)

0 4 0

eliminating trail cuts, ticketing for

ignoring trail closures etc.

Remove parking availability to

discourage single occupant travel,

replace street parking with drop off

zones and car share options.

Storage of personal vehicles in the

right-of-way should be prohibited.

Give the streets back to the people

not vehicles.

Provide resources to preserve,

enhance and stabilize cultural and

historical features such as adobes

within the city.

Develop a pump track for kids to

use. Possible location Laguna Lake

Park.

More bike/walk infrastructure

Tree committee approves tree

removal too quickly. We need trees.

More thought and consideration

needs to be put into maintaining the

trees in our city.

The current flooding event has



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address climate
change and the City's open space, please share
it here
(9/12)

0 4 0

highlighted the importance of

ensuring Laguna Lake dredging plan

continues as approved.

Is there any way to add a public

transit bus line either to Morro Bay

or to Pismo beach? A lot of students

want easy access to the beach

without having to drive. Ideally,

service wouldn't require a transfer

through downtown SLO, but I can

easily imagine other residents

wanting similar service.

Continue Great work

being done for laguna lake. Improve

creek in golf course.

The Juan Bautista de Anza National

Historic Trail runs right through our

area. The 250th Anniversary is fast

approaching. Can we plan an

awareness event? I am president of

the Anza Trail Foundation and would

love to meet with you! (Lindy

Hatcher LHatcher@hbacc.org)

Code enforcement not responsive

to



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address climate
change and the City's open space, please share
it here
(10/12)

0 4 0

community wellness complaints -

weeds

Eliminate minimum parking

requirements.

Allow seniors 70 + to use e bikes on

trails. Very little damage. E bikes

allowed at MDO.

This was covered among the ideas

in Climate Action already, but I really

want to put extra focus on bicycle

infrastructure throughout the city.

Adding bicycle lanes that are

colored

to be visibly separate from the

street and from pedestrian areas

and ideally also be physically

separate would go a long way to

easing commutes for students and

workers in the city. The safer a

bicyclist feels in a bicycle lane, the

more likely



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address climate
change and the City's open space, please share
it here
(11/12)

0 4 0

they are to use it. Furthermore, the

design of the bicycle lanes should

be considered: many

entrances/exits, a smooth surface

(without sidewalk cracks), and

smooth on/off ramps that don't

involve going over curbs. Ease of

use plays a role. Thanks for your

consideration!

Fix the bike path at Cerro San Luis

Trailhead

Tree committee should evaluate

removal requests

strictly according to the municipal

code. Replacement trees should be

monitored to ensure they are

installed and maintained.

Get people out of cars onto bikes

and public transit

Need open space. Monitor and

maintain trails.

Increase open space. Stop building

new homes.

a top priority should be aquisition of

more open space

Please continue to acquire



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address climate
change and the City's open space, please share
it here
(12/12)

0 4 0

open space and implement

recreational trails for public use

Improve quality of existing assets

such as Laguna Lake and park.

i think climate and open space

should be separate subjects



Economic Development and Downtown
Vitality



Ranking poll

What actions would you like the City to take to
achieve an Economic Development/Downtown
Vitality Major City Goal?
(1/3)

1 1 1

1. Continue Downtown activations in Mission Plaza as well as
expand to other areas of the City.

5.18

2. Continue support of Downtown Clean and Safe programs (e.g.
Downtown SLO Ambassador, Police bike officers, etc.).

5.16

3. Continue Shop Local initiatives (marketing and promotion of
local businesses).

4.54

4. Continue Buy Local and Eat Local bonus programs.
4.50



Ranking poll

What actions would you like the City to take to
achieve an Economic Development/Downtown
Vitality Major City Goal?
(2/3)

1 1 1

5. Continue grant program for childcare business startups and
expansion of existing businesses.

4.12

6. Continue to work with regional partners like REACH, SLO
Chamber, Downtown SLO and Cal Poly.

4.05

7. Work with residents, property owners and business owners to
create a vision and plan for underutilized properties in the
Upper Monterey Area.

3.96

8. Continue support of Downtown holiday lighting and
activations.

3.60



Ranking poll

What actions would you like the City to take to
achieve an Economic Development/Downtown
Vitality Major City Goal?
(3/3)

1 1 1

9. Expand outreach and promotion efforts to current and
potential new businesses.

3.06

10. Implement major initiatives from the updated Economic
Development Strategic Plan.

3.00



Economic Development Other Ideas



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address Economic
Development and Downtown Vitality, please
share it here
(1/8)

0 3 0

Pilot closing off Monterey and

Higuera streets to cars on

weekends to test if pedestrian/bike

only streets attract more business

to smaller shops.

Turn higuera street between broad

and morro into a pedestrian plaza

similar to pearl street in Boulder.

Really engage the street and make it

a place for pedestrians NOT cars

Prioritize the arts!

Cultural arts center district should

be a high priority

Trickle up economics, give money to

the poor so they spend money at

the businesses

Offer minimal or no incentives or

grants to attract chain businesses.

Make the city attractive enough so

businesses WANT to locate here.

More incubator programs for Cal

Poly, so graduating students would

start businesses here



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address Economic
Development and Downtown Vitality, please
share it here
(2/8)

0 3 0

Invest in the arts.

Accelerate the daytime closure of

the DT core of Higuera and

Monterey for pedestrians and bikes.

Remove parking and make more kid

and family friendly.

Seconding the idea of development

near the Amtrak station

Make downtown family friendly.

Homeless doing drugs and/or in

psychotic state should be remove

from the

Mission Plaza, the downtown creek

and nearby sidewalks. The current

situation is unsafe for families.

Encourage development near the

Amtrak station

Art after dark after party

Clean streets downtown on a

regular basis.

Add to the active transportation

plan a separate chapter



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address Economic
Development and Downtown Vitality, please
share it here
(3/8)

0 3 0

titled “downtown pedestrian plan”

which would address the following:

location of more mid-block

crosswalks, traffic calming devices,

sidewalk widening, concerns for

pedestrian safety, night lighting,

traffic related noise, where to

increase

crossing times for pedestrians,

where to locate pedestrian refuge

islands, eliminating gaps in the.

Pedestrian

network, location of more bulb

outs,beautification of the pedestrian

experience thru hanging flower

pots, etc

Expedite the new parking garage(s)

with consideration of the very high

usage of the existing handicapped

spaces in the downtown area,

making downtown more attractive

to the seniors in our community.



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address Economic
Development and Downtown Vitality, please
share it here
(4/8)

0 3 0

Implement more 'loading' spaces

for short term access to downtown

businesses. Create an app that

identifies open street parking

spaces and handicapped spaces to

prevent driving around trying to find

one.

I am in huge fan of a vacancy tax for

any home or commercial space that

is not rented.

Encourage housing downtown

(flexible density)

Have you been downtown lately??

It’s like a zombie apocalypse. There

are sketchy people everywhere.

Shoppers and families and

eventually businesses will all leave

downtown cus the people there are

scary. Downtown’s lack of vitality is

closely linked to our tolerance of

homeless drug addicts.

Scrap the plans for a new parking

structure. Build housing for



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address Economic
Development and Downtown Vitality, please
share it here
(5/8)

0 3 0

the people in our community who

are struggling to stay housed.

Don’t keep allowing developers to

keep storefronts vacant. Charge

them a hefty fee, use it to build

housing

Encourage and promote popups

Revive program to send postcards

to houses near downtown of

bike/walk/bus options

Walkability should be the guiding

principle in all decisions

Incentivize small, local businesses in

downtown whilst focusing chain

stores to the outskirts.

More pop up or small local

businesses in vacant properties

downtown.

Public market in Ross/Beverlys with

food, arts/crafts, vendors, like SF

ferry building or LA grand central

market

Increase money for open space

development.

Keep providing affordable child



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address Economic
Development and Downtown Vitality, please
share it here
(6/8)

0 3 0

care at schools.

Vibrant arts investments

Getting the homeless out of

downtown would make it a lot more

attractive to tourists and residents

alike.

Eliminate parking on higuera and

widen sidewalks. Get people out of

their cars and spending time in a

nice walking environment. Way

more revenue potential that parking

meter revenue! Look at state street

in Santa Barbara.

Grocery store downtown please,

subsidize their rent if necessary.

Continue growth and support of the

arts in downtown, including the

Cultural Arts District

There are so many karge empty

shops downtown. It would be great

to have an amazon locker store to

ship pkgs to. It would also help with

the porch pirate problem in town

Arts support - local small nonprofits.

Not just the



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address Economic
Development and Downtown Vitality, please
share it here
(7/8)

0 3 0

major organizations that usually get

all the funding.

Prioritize arts and culture as a mcg

Support community infrastructure

in arts organizations, sports and

recreation, services for seniors and

children

I think increasing opportunities for

arts and cultural activities are

important for local economic

development in general

Support arts activities, creation of

cultural arts district

Arts and cultural opportunities are

critical for downtown vitality and

economic development

I don’t know what the restaurant

owners. Red to ensure their viability

— but there’s no question in my

mind that a more vibrant arts and

culture scene would help the

restaurant which in turn would help

draw tourists AND residents



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address Economic
Development and Downtown Vitality, please
share it here
(8/8)

0 3 0

to downtown. And then maybe

more and better retailers can

survive. The bars are going to be

just fine thanks to students. But

restaurants and others need help to

draw people downtown. More arts

and culture please!

Continue to partner and prioritize

arts and culture as part of our

economic health

Continue with the implementation

of CWA’s that are

inclusive, equitable, diverse, and

provide local jobs for local residents.

They ensure the use of local

accredited apprenticeship programs

and provide a career pathway.



Infrastructure and Multi-Model
Transportation



Ranking poll

What actions would you like the City to take to
achieve a Infrastructure/Multimodal
transportation City Goal?
(1/3)

1 2 2

1. Implement the Active Transportation Plan Tier 1
(Bike/Pedestrian) Network.

6.10

2. Implement Parks & Recreation projects for new and improved
parks and park amenities.

4.93

3. Complete infrastructure improvements for individuals with
mobility issues (curb ramps, sidewalk repairs, etc.).

4.25

4. Continue work towards building the Prado Road Overpass and
Prado Creek Bridge Replacement.

3.75



Ranking poll

What actions would you like the City to take to
achieve a Infrastructure/Multimodal
transportation City Goal?
(2/3)

1 2 2

5. Continue work on flood control infrastructure improvements
to creeks and storm drainage systems.

3.72

6. Continue projects that replace and improve water and
wastewater infrastructure.

3.44

7. Continue to implement Street Reconstruction and Resurfacing
projects.

2.58

8. Begin construction of the Mission Plaza Restroom
Replacement and Kiosk Café.

2.57



Ranking poll

What actions would you like the City to take to
achieve a Infrastructure/Multimodal
transportation City Goal?
(3/3)

1 2 2

9. Begin construction of the Cultural Arts District Parking
Structure.

2.25

10. Begin construction of the California/Taft Roundabout.
1.44



Infrastructure Other Ideas



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
Infrastructure and Multi-Modal Transportation,
please share it here
(1/10)

0 3 7

Plan bike infrastructure so that

faster bikes can travel safely along

with or separate from slower pedal

bikes

Develop a plan to build city conduits

(to be leased to providers) in

underground utility area to open

these places to new technologies.

Implement a bike share program

Reallocate funds away from new

police station and parking.

Prioritize dense housing and public

transportation infrastructure (and

bikes)

I'm all for a new policestation but I

am not in suport of 52 million being

spent. If they didn't buy all the

militarized equipment the dept.

could have saved more money for

future building. I'd rather see more

police getting to know the people of

their community, out on



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
Infrastructure and Multi-Modal Transportation,
please share it here
(2/10)

0 3 7

the streets for example. Police need

community support as well because

you have one heck of a job to dol I

just feel policing needs to change

up.in how to interact with

community. I am concerned for

their safety as well as those they

come in contact with.

Mass transportation Needs to be

more available. Some cities have

instituted free bus service. Could

that be done here?

Don’t feel safe as pedestrian

due to cars not yielding to

pedestrians. Need more police

enforcement and police presence.

Pedestrian/cyclist infrastructure to

connect from the Aero/Broad

intersection to the businesses south

of there

Eliminate minimum parking

requirements

Repurpose on street parking with

protected bike lanes, wider

sidewalks, and parklets

Make Higuera pedestrian-only.



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
Infrastructure and Multi-Modal Transportation,
please share it here
(3/10)

0 3 7

Ada bathrooms deployed for weekly

farmers market

Create incentives for people to use

bicycles rather than cars.

Pedestrian crossing @ Marsh and

Beach street. Please.

No more parking structures. Build

housing.

Create more parks. There is no

where for children to play in the

neighborhoods off margarita

Consider building bicycle storage

infrastructure in downtown.

Please repair bike path that

connects from Cerro San Luis

trailhead parking lot to Madonna

bike path.

Love the bike cross walk light at BJT

and LOVR. Please install more of

these features around town.

Address areas of city that don’t have

parks, like margarita planning area.

Areas of s. Higuera.

Fund the broad street traffic project



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
Infrastructure and Multi-Modal Transportation,
please share it here
(4/10)

0 3 7

Improve intersection safety at key

spots - the South Street, So. Higuera,

Madonna is dangerous and difficult

to navigate on a bike and as a

pedestrian.

Subsidize public transport options

like the bus system. Give free bus

passes to more people, especially,

teens, SLO workers, etc. Add more

bus routes and busses to each

route.

Bike corals downtown, carshare

ordinance city

wide. Establish rules for e-scooter

and e-bik share programs before it’s

too late and they litter our town.

Please remove uneven asphalt and

install a splash pad at Emerson Park

Improve bike lanes on tank farm

road.

Continue the great work for bikes

and pedestrian safety.

Please implement downtown

concept plan with a round



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
Infrastructure and Multi-Modal Transportation,
please share it here
(5/10)

0 3 7

about at the Marsh and Higuera

intersection

More bike lanes esp in s higuera

area. Also more safe crosswalks

with flasing lights

Buy smaller buses and run them

more frequently

Please improve bike lane safety on

South Higuera.

Increase the bus frequency and

extend the hours it runs. As a

student at Cal Poly, it’s frustrating

having to wait for a bus or not able

to go later at night when it isn’t

running.

Improve South Higuera bike lanes…

need curbing between bikes and

cars…it’s so dangerous, people pull

out in cars and don’t even look. Can

do both directions on southbound

side to save money but with all the

new housing on south side and

Public Market people are going to

get killed on bikes down there



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
Infrastructure and Multi-Modal Transportation,
please share it here
(6/10)

0 3 7

Fund the Broad Street traffic project.

Disallow parking on Broad Street.

Sight is virtually impossible.

Continue laguna lake restoration

and maintenance

Class 4 bike lanes but also other

ways to reduce car use. More

frequent buses. Safe bus

infrastructure with real time

notifications. Car share service.

Fund the broad street traffic

improvements project. Also

please consider adding traffic

calming to stoneridge drive

Fund the Broad Street traffic project

we need bike share in SLO. last year

living on campus without a bike i did

not even feel like a member of the

SLO community. With inadequate

access to safe bike lanes,



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
Infrastructure and Multi-Modal Transportation,
please share it here
(7/10)

0 3 7

and the small amount of busses

available, it’s hard to get around. We

need to pay bud drivers more to

entice more people to become

drivers, and then increase the

number of routes.

Please time the lights eastbound on

Chorro from palm to marsh so that

cars don’t stack at every single light

getting through downtown.

more small and flexible buses for

local residents.

consider special buses on Thursday

for famers market.

Curb ramps are desperately needed

along Augusta in the Sinsheimer

neighborhood. Many senior care

facilities and an elementary school

are located along that street which

is the main thoroughfare for the

entire neighborhood, and the lack of

curb ramps mean that children



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
Infrastructure and Multi-Modal Transportation,
please share it here
(8/10)

0 3 7

on bikes, parents pushing strollers,

and caretakers pushing wheelchairs

are forced to go into the roadway

(which is also the bike lane.) It's

extremely unsafe to have so much

foot traffic diverted into the street

where both cars and cyclists are.

More accessible sidewalks in

downtown SLO

Santa Rosa Park's hockey rink needs

revamping -- it needs outdoor

tiles, upper netting to catch hockey

pucks, and updated boards.

Fund updates to sewer

infrastructure so people can add

more homes in neighborhoods

currently under “constrained

capacity.” Direct all parking in-lieu

fees to the bus system.

Santa Rosa Park's outdoor hockey

rink is in an ideal location, but needs

to



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
Infrastructure and Multi-Modal Transportation,
please share it here
(9/10)

0 3 7

be repaired and revamped. The local

hockey community needs the

resources to provide the younger

generation with the ability to play

high quality hockey, so that they can

be passionate about something just

like many of us have been.

City Farm SLO’s Proposal for Public

Safety, Access and Purpose-Critical

Infrastructure Support

Start implementing

Neighborhood Traffic Management

program that's be unfunded. Focus

on resident needs rather than

business needs.

please pay bud drivers more, we

need more routes with more drivers

per route!!

Proposal for Public Safety, Access

and Purpose-Critical Infrastructure

Support

Laguna Lake maintenance and

restoration.



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
Infrastructure and Multi-Modal Transportation,
please share it here
(10/10)

0 3 7

Rapid implementation of road diets,

quick builds, protected bike lanes.

Continue with the implementation

of CWA’s that are inclusive,

equitable, diverse, and provide local

jobs for local residents. They ensure

the use of local accredited

apprenticeship programs and

provide a career pathway.

City Farm SLO's Proposal for Public

Safety, Access and Purpose-Critical

Infrastructure Support



Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion



Ranking poll

What actions would you like the City to take to
achieve a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Major
City Goal?
(1/2)

0 9 7

1. Continue grant programs that support arts and culture in the
community.

4.72

2. Continue efforts to support and attract minority‐owned and
serving businesses.

3.80

3. Support efforts to increase diverse public participation and
engagement.

3.58

4. Continue efforts towards community-based policing and
restorative practices.

3.34



Ranking poll

What actions would you like the City to take to
achieve a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Major
City Goal?
(2/2)

0 9 7

5. Develop and implement a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Strategic Plan.

3.13

6. Continue to host community outreach and education events
(e.g. speaker series).

2.90

7. Continue to support the DEI High Impact Grant Program for
local non-profit organizations.

2.50

8. Develop a Feasibility Study for a Multicultural Center.
1.88



DEI Other Ideas



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion, please share it here
(1/6)

0 1 8

Create and develop programs the

support the mental health of youth

and families.

Get some more diversity in this

room FR

The City could do more outreach in

Spanish. Radio works well to reach

the Spanish speaking population.

The language spoken in the home

drives important conversations and

can give people a

voice in democracy. People who live

here are entitled to share their

opinion in their voice. Additionally,

having more home options (tiny

homes, manufactured homes)

allows for more people to have a

home here. We are at a turning

point where we should take an

interest



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion, please share it here
(2/6)

0 1 8

in discussing what having a home

here looks like. Affordable housing

requires a change in conversation

(affordable materials, houses per

lots, ordnances changes to support

affordable housing...). We should be

encouraging people to attend City

feedback events. We have resources

that can help with affordable

housing.

Affordable housing will increase

diversity

Invest in the arts and prioritize

working with artists of color!

Built more affordable housing

Promote economic diversity- it all

comes back to housing

Housing affordability is necessary to

have a diverse city. New housing

should pass the Tesla test a.k.a. it

should not likely increase the ratio

of Teslas to people in the City.

Build affordable housing. Many who

run this city are out of touch with

the struggles of the working class.



Open text poll

If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion, please share it here
(3/6)

0 1 8

Make this town more affordable.

Prioritize arts and culture from

diverse populations including

international. Reach out to the 300

international students at Cal Poly .

Create fun multicultural events

latino fest. Asian fests etc

Return to remote participation at

Advisory and Council meetings

The City should utilize the La Loma

Adobe and use it to emphasize the

diversity of our community.

Encourage people from BIPOC and

other underrepresented

communities to stay in SLO after

graduating from local colleges via a

recruiting campaign initiated by

local businesses that offer living

wages to employees.

The City owns the La Loma adobe.

The thinking is that some of the

grant items are related to programs

or trainings and the structure could

be utilized. It is near the
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trail and the school. It needs to be

revitalized as it represents the

French and Spanish heritage of the

community. The garden is run by

volunteers and could be used for

different community events (ex:

yoga). This is a multi cultural facility

and the building needs to be

stabilized. The City needs to build on

the foundation that is currently

there. It would be devastating if the

building fell apart, it would

be loss of to the community. This

could be utilized by tourists and

community members. Preserving

historical structures connects the

present to the past.

City Lead by Example DEI plan

Ensure current and future city

programs are gender inclusive,

especially youth programming.

Build more affordable housing.

I encourage you to zero in on a

doable set of actions that would

show real progress. Building a

multicultural facility
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is expensive. But what’s really

needed is programming that

engages people in the idea of

multiculturalism. Look at what RAce

Matters is trying to do. They are

striving to produce programming

that is relevant and engaging. Same

w SLO REP, at least according to its

website which has specific goals

about improving representation on

Stage and diversity in its

programming (plays). These are

highly visible things.

This is not a concern based on the

community priorities survey. Cancel

this entire effort and stop wasting

money.

The connection between

sustainability and DEI - Climate

Justice

Continue with the implementation

of CWA’s that are inclusive,

equitable, diverse, and provide local

jobs for
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local residents. They ensure the use

of local accredited apprenticeship

programs and provide a career

pathway.



Emergency Preparedness and Response



Ranking poll

How best can the City address Emergency
Response and Preparedness?
(1/3)

0 7 9

1. Enhance City hazard mitigation and risk reduction capabilities
(fire, flood, earthquake).

4.56

2. Upgrade emergency services facilities for resiliency,
sustainability, and diversity, equity and inclusion.

3.72

3. Enhance non-emergency medical care opportunities for the
community.

3.61

4. Enhance equipment, training, and response capabilities for
first responders.

3.58
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How best can the City address Emergency
Response and Preparedness?
(2/3)
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5. Develop emergency communication and evacuation plan
specific to at-risk and unhoused populations.

3.47

6. Increase availability of community preparedness programs
and activities.

3.35

7. Offer multi-lingual community preparedness programs and
activities.

3.11

8. Offer private grant programs to enhance community
capabilities to complete hazard mitigation and risk reduction
projects.

2.22



Ranking poll

How best can the City address Emergency
Response and Preparedness?
(3/3)

0 7 9

9. Enhance the City Emergency Operations Center and
Management capabilities.

1.87



Emergencies Other Ideas
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If you would like to share a new idea on how the
City of San Luis Obispo should address
Emergency Preparedness and Response, please
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Complete the Pismo Hillside project,

it is a parking, and street safety

issue.

Complete the Pismo Hillside project,

it is a parking, and street safety

issue.

Complete the Pismo Hillside project,

it is a parking, and street safety

issue.

Complete the Pismo Hillside project,

it is a parking, and street safety

issue.

Complete the Pismo Hillside project,

it is

a parking, and street safety issue.

Complete the Pismo Hillside project,

it is a parking, and street safety

issue.

Incentivize businesses and residents

to install security cameras to deter

crime. Kelsey shared about a

program in Washington DC that had

success.

Develop and implement an

emergency communication system

to alert community members when

there
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is imminent threat. Ex. Opt in

reverse 911 to alert community

members

SLO City did a great job

disseminating information during

the recent floods.

We need a new police station.

Fire department needs a fire truck

Transformer™ 

Improve the Laguna Lake basin and

deepen the Lake to reduce flood risk

and provide year round water for

fire fighting

SLO does not need

$52 Public Safety Center. Money

should be used primarily on

services.

There seems to be zero police

activity enforcing speed limits and

traffic regulations

Have done a good job with

informing public

Need proactive monitoring of city

parks, streets, downtown.

CERT training!

Continue to support, and increase,

mental health support with

emergency response
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The city (and county) need step

down units to support the

recurrence of individuals into our

two ERs. Consider funding

opportunities to bring this into our

community

More trained workers to respond to

mental health or homelessness

issues instead of an armed

response

Work with faith communities to

partner with for preparedness

workshops after gatherings

The need for

multilingual communication from

the city--especially in the event of

disasters--is critical to avoid loss of

life. In a disaster the difference

between knowing whether to

shelter in place or evacuate is based

on receiving a notification in the

language you understand. It is a

basic human right to receive this

information, and it should be done

in a native language.

Please start giving tickets for

speeding and not yielding to
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pedestrians and bikes. Ongoing

issue in anholm and other

neighborhoods.

When I called 911 about a transient

verbally assaulting kids, dispatch

said “he has a right to be there”. It

took a second call for response 20

minutes later. Dispatch should not

be dismissive and leave callers with

the impression that dispatch is

determining when a citizen needs

police response.

Major issues with

individuals running traffic stops -

need to have police being proactive

monitoring streets for safety.

Have police monitoring streets and

parks.



Local Revenue Measure



Ranking poll

The City's Local Revenue Measure (G-20)
requires funds raised through the measure to
be used in the following areas, how would you
prioritize funding?
(1/2)

1 0 3

1. Address Homelessness
6.17

2. Open Space/Natural Areas Preservation and Maintenance
5.98

3. Safe and Clean Public Spaces
5.41

4. Street Maintenance and Transportation
4.96

5. Youth/Senior Services & Recreation Facilities
3.75



Ranking poll

The City's Local Revenue Measure (G-20)
requires funds raised through the measure to
be used in the following areas, how would you
prioritize funding?
(2/2)

1 0 3

6. Creek and Flood Protection
3.02

7. Economic Development and Business Retention
2.73

8. Protection of Financial Stability
2.44

9. Community Safety and Emergency Preparedness
2.38

10. Other Services and Projects
0.83



Other Ideas
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Do you have a new idea that isn't addressed at
one of the other stations? Share it here
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City Farm SLO Proposal for Public

Safety, Access and Purpose-Critical

Infrastructure Support

allow the public to use the new pool

at San Luis High School

the stop signs at traffic circles are a

problem, (example, the one near the

Salvation Army, and those bulb outs

with the stamped concrete and

rubber things are so ugly in the

downtown south neighborhood.

They are a hazard to bicyclists

forcing the cyclist

to squeeze closer to cars. Much like

those big ceramic dots that were

removed from the printed corners.

Speed humps, bumps or whatever

you're calling them do a much

better job of slowing traffic. Put the

bumps on every residential street

please!

Ken Hampian Roller Rink

maintenance and repairs.

SLOHOCKEY and SLOCO (Roller

Derby) NPO’s have a long list of

needs.

property owners downtown need to

have rent control!
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Ken Hampian Roller Rink

maintenance and repairs. Daily

sweeping, cleaning up spills and

vomit; an attendant to keep weed

smoke away during youth sports;

netting behind/above the goals to

protect other park users and cars;

removal of maple trees

to reduce debris on rink; exterior

benches for hockey players to

change while other games are being

played; better

stands for parents to watch youth

sports. SLOHOCKEY and SLOCO

(Roller Derby) NPO’s have a long list

of needs.

Save La Loma Adobe. Recognize

historical significance and

preservation. With a plan of

preservation, rehabilitation, and

then for adaptive reuse.

Ken Hampian hockey rink at Santa

Rosa Park should be enclosed — if

not, at least covered from rain /

nightly dew.

Ken Hampian Roller Rink

maintenance
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and repairs. Daily sweeping,

cleaning up spills and vomit; an

attendant to keep weed smoke

away during youth sports; netting

behind/above the goals to protect

other park users and cars; removal

of maple trees to reduce debris on

rink; exterior benches for hockey

players to change while other

games are being played; better

stands for parents to watch youth

sports. SLOHOCKEY and SLOCO

(Roller Derby) NPO’s have a long list

of needs.

clean up crews for creeks and

graffiti

Close down part of Monterey street

and convert it into a community

gathering place.

Ensure Laguna Lake dredging

project continues. A little at a time,

as planned, is a very reasonable

strategic approach to support flood

mitigation, and support a healthy

lake for the complexity of wildlife in

the central coast.

Stabilize, preserve and rehabilitate

La
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Loma Adobe for future appropriate

reuse that honors our diverse

cultural roots.

Amend zoning code to allow more

mix of uses citywide, so a

neighborhood coffee shop for

example would be allowed

Over all the city does a great job. I

don’t agree with some of the ideas

but I can adjust to changes. Big goal

would be to clean the trash out of

the waterways

Ken Hampian Roller Rink

maintenance and repairs.

Rehabilitate and make

La Loma Adobe property available to

the public. The site is near open

space and of historic significance.

Ken Hampian Roller Rink

maintenance and repairs.

Use bike storage lockers for

homeless. They should not have to

use grocery carts to keep track of

their possessions. Ally with local

community charities, e.g. St Vincent

de Paul, to vet access.

When Council approved the SLO REP
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challenge grant, Councilmember

Christianson observed that the MJ

ey for SLO REP was a single-digit

percent age of the total money the

City spends in a given cycle on

CIProjects. The point being that for

an absolutely small amount, the City

will reap huge dividends from a new

SLO Rep. For that reason, keep the

words “arts and culture” explicitly

states within a Major City Goal so

that when opportunities arise, you

have the rationale to justify action.

More events in Mission Plaza.

Several large spaces, and I rarely

see the amphitheater bowl being

used.

Can the currently closed abode in

Mission Plaza be used for

something, like pop up retail?

Develop strategic plan that

interconnects specifics from many

other initiatives that ensures SLO

can attract the working age groups.

E.g. affordable housing, daycare

business development... Recognize

the
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synergies that exist. When certain

foundational problems are

addressed many solutions to other

issues are easier to solve. Look

horizontally across initiatives vs just

vertically.

Hockey rink needs a shade

structure, better seating, closer

bathroom, and maintained boards.

Build a championship caliber 18

hole disc golf course. Take

advantage of disc golf “tourists”

More recreation opportunities at

Laguna Lake.

Facilitate citizen access to forum s

on more Democratic legislation with

objective of getting local authority

for governance.

Make sure that your traffic efforts

follow national and international

regulations as well as Caltrans. Stop

signs do not belong on round about

/ traffic circles. Getting people used

to stop signs at traffic circles in SLO

is looking for accidents to happen

here and elsewhere.

The hockey rink at Santa Rosa Park

could
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use more seating, more shade, a

restroom on that side. Also, skate

park users don’t need to pay for

lights, but we do?

Expand child care (school age and

TK) to provide access to all in need.

Treat homeless people better. Get

rid of bars on benches, car camping

ban, tents in parks ordinance.

SAN LUIS OBISPO NEEDS ANARCHY

Continue to implement vision of

Mission Plaza master plan & close

off vehicle traffice on Monterey

from Chorro & Osos Street.

This process of giving feedback is

not inclusive to seniors, individuals

who do not have phones, or people

who are not technologically savvy.

Continue dredging Laguna Lake

Fix the water fountain in the Ludwig

center… it’s flooding the floor and

everyone’s faces!

Wake up to the struggles of the

working poor. The disabled. The

homeless people who are part of
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your community. Learn compassion,

then take action. Realize that most

of us are worse off than ever before.

Build a pedestrian bridge midway

between Orcutt and the train station

to facilitate residents getting to

Sinsheimer park and the YMCA, etc.

No button, automatic pedestrian ok

to cross signals at all intersections

in the downtown area. More street

lighting for safety purposes.

Bring back the trolley, add

more trolleys, have an effective ad

campaign to promote

transportation like have

promotional, free days! It’s mond of

the month all public transportation

is free for all SLO residents.

Develop a downtown visual

resources inventory and

assessment. Develop a downtown

creek walk master plan.

identify what we can do to help the

homeless people get on their feet,
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find job and back in home rather

than getting in a temporary housing

Please allocate funding for the

preservation and adaptive reuse of

La Loma Adobe

Make it possible to walk through

Cheng Park. Nobody ever enjoys it

because the parklet path is

inexplicably not connected to the

sidewalk.

More free parking downtown or at

least 1-2 hrs of free parking at a

meter soace

Consider of reducing the

speed on most city streets to 25

mph. Many cities have adopted this

limit successfully and benefit from

the reduced speeds.

Save la loma adobe. It embodies our

cultural roots, can serve as an

educational facility by informing

people about our diverse early

history and be a souce of inclusion

of today’s racially or ethnically

marginalized population

I would like to see funding

reallocation for part of the 52
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million dollars currently in the works

to build a new police station. While

I’m sure the building needs updates

or that there is need for a new

building, this large increase from

the initial 20 million proposed is

concerning to

me at a time when we are needing

to make possible budgetary trade-

offs. I urge you to find ways to

decrease the amount spent on the

new police station and reallocate

the difference towards

homelessness, housing, and DEI

funding.

There should be more bike lockers

available and codes provided to

those who register their bikes or

pay for a day use code. I’d rather

pay $1-$2 to park my bike securely

than drive my car.

Arts and culture!

Figure out how to build the new

police station cheaper
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The single roller hockey rink at

Santa Rosa Park is really nice to

have, but by itself is insufficient, and

doesn’t get enough maintenance

attention from the City. Maybe the

vacant space (7 years vacant?)

across the street from Eureka

(Copeland’s building?) could be

converted to a skate rink that could

also be used for Futsal (indoor

soccer), volleyball, and other events!

Please dispense of the filthy parklets

Cal Poly should not allow students

to bring cars for the first two years

of attendance with exceptions for

extreme need circumstances.

The benefits of a well managed and

funded Urban Forest for economic

value and and assisting in meeting

climate action goals are well

known.The City of SLO has reduced

the size and effectiveness of their

Urban Forestry staff the last several
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years. It is recommended that the

City increase its Urban Forestry staff

and programs to meet Federal,

State and industry standards. This

will increase the City’s ability to

meet Greenhouse Gas goals and

maintain/increase the value of our

buildings and infrastructure.

Allow pedal assist mountain bikes

on area trails.

Let’s try to stay on topic for public

meetings; no need for moments of

silence for events out of the

local area not part of the meeting

(especially no need for people to

nod their heads). Let’s stop wasting

time with Nazi-Germany style

brainwashing tactics and pressuring

people to recite a pledge of

allegiance to start meetings. This is

a waste of time and off topic; not to

mention all of the other problems

associated with it.

Improve the structural condition,

historic integrity, and appropriate

cultural interpretation of the four

City-owned adobes in light of
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the City’s Diversity, Equity and

Inclusion goals. In particular,

support efforts to stabilize, restore

the La Loma Adobe

Turn laguna lake back in to a natural

wetland area

Santa Rosa skate rink needs repair.

The boards are rotting out from the

weather. Can you please maintain

and repair. Also, please budget in a

permanent roof/cover for the rink.

More dog parks

Continuing support for arts and

culture in our community

Continue emphasis on cultural arts

district improvement

Local Revenue was promised for

Laguna Lake maintenance and

restoration, it needs to be continued

Preserve the City’s historic adobes

Diversity goals The City needs to

review the recruitment of

firefighting staff to strive to include

female firefighters in the City of San

Luis Obispo. While many large and
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small fire departments have female

incumbents from Firefighter to Fire

Chief , the City of SLO has suffered

from the institutional inability to

recruit and hire female firefighters.

Santa Rosa park improvements.

Cultural arts district

Do not use $50 million - $100 million

entirely on Police department

updates. Allocate Measure-G for

other City infrastructure, such as

parks, temporary housing, roads,

bridges

Build a county pool in the space

behind target

Please fix and maintain the

roller/hockey rink at Santa Rosa

park. A skater could get hurt. No

one should have to skate through

human vomit.

Need a skatepark ambassador that

does the job effectively.

Continue efforts to stabilize and

restore the La Lima adobe and

surrounding grounds.

Laguna lake park improvement

As the city takes advantage of new
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opportunities to increase open

space acquisition for parcels that

are not within the city limits,

encourage the acquisition but not

incorporation into the City. The city

can control the parcel but not incur

costs of Fire Protection and other

responsibilities . Keep Wildland fire

protection cost a State

responsibility.

Clean up parks so they are safe.

More money needs to put in safety

(drugs use etc.) - for example unsafe

for kids to be at skate park without

an adult.

Prioritize La Loma Adobe

I think support for the arts and

related cultural activities is critical

for establishing and maintaining a

vibrant and diverse community

Prioritize La Loma Adobe.

Stabilize La Loma adobe

Keep aftercare programs in schools.

Don’t spend 52 million on new

police building. The number 1 issue

for SLO folks is homelessness.

Money is needed for mental health

and other services
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Support local small nonprofit

performing arts groups. Not the

ones that always get massive

grants.

The youth mental health epidemic

Increase support for parks and

recreation.

Encourage community members to

use grey water systems

Develop a pump track.

Local Performing Arts Groups

especially DANCE

Arts & Culture

Save La Loma

Adobe Historical House

Disappointed that Sustainability

efforts are not included. Curious

that this is not mentioned at all.

Family oriented programs such as

more access to child care, after

school programs, family swim

center.

Monitor parka for homeless isses

and make it safe for kids to play.

Kids can't go along.

Please fix the Pismo hillside

between Morro and chorro

Save La Loma Adobe.

Level of school education
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Arts and Culture

Arts and culture! I would love to see

more opportunities for investment

in arts and culture- both permanent

and ephemeral in SLO

Round abouts good.

Pump track for kids.

Work on biking infrastructure.

Rink for hockey needs repair and

fixed. Unsafe for using.

1. Funds for the Restoration of the

Adobe on Lizzie. 2. Funds for the

arts.

Polystyrene Ordinance, Plastics

single use, zero waste

Need more police presence at

skatepark in evening. Frequent

drinking, drug use fireworks, etc.

Participatory Budgeting project-

work with Participatory Budget

project to implement in the City of

SLO. Bring participatory budgeting

to the City of SLO

Skateboard park needs to be

monitored for alcohol and drug use

- so safe for kids to use.

Hockey facility needs daily

maintenance.
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Skatepark gets good attention but

rink has trash vomit feces etc that

goes uncleaned.

Hockey rink/roller rink needs it be

fixed. Safety is a major concern.

Pump track needed. Kids love it.

Great exercise.

Would love to see a pump track.

Consider removing unused

horseshoe pits for space.

Rink maintenance and repair -

checking for repairs and new wood,

checking for trash/ vomit

Need to budget adequately for

maintenance of the hockey

rink. Boards and plastic need to be

replaced.


